Introduction
The analyses of the impact of skills on earnings receive unabated attention since Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations", published in 1776. In this critical work author explains that the skilled workers are required to go through an apprenticeship program, in contrast to common labour, which is "free and open to everybody"; see Chiswick (2003), p. 3-4) . The relationship between earnings and investment in education or training is obvious for Smith.
Some of the time spent at the craft by the master or the apprentice are devoted to this training activity. Thus, Smith highlights the importance of the investment in on-the job training.
The earliest analyses of human capital were focused on the strength of its impact on earnings. The point of departure was the widespread skewness of the empirical distribution of wages, reported initially by Francis Galton. Also Robert Gibrat explained the existence of the positive skewness of the distribution of wages as a consequence of determination of wages not only by labour productivity, but by many other, non-measurable factors (see Cichy, 2005, p. 2).
The issues of human capital were analysed by many economists despite the serious problems with the formal concept and the methods of measurement. The pioneer trials of the human capital measurement and estimation of the impact on the distribution of wages were undertaken by Mincer (1958) . In this seminal paper author underlined that human capital itself (as measured by the level of skills and abilities of an individual) is a non-measurable variable. However, he introduced the concept of investments in human capital volume, interpreted as the process of learning and gaining the abilities. Mincer identifies two kinds of investments in human capital, namely the investments in formal education (measured by years of schooling completed) and investments during the working life (measured by years of work experience). The contribution of Mincer to the research on human capital is enormous. He analysed both the impact of the individual schooling, as well as the work experience, on the properties of the distribution of earnings. He found that inequality in wages increases with schooling level, age and occupational hierarchy (see Chiswick, 2003, p. 5-8) .
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The theoretical background that enables to describe formally the economic impact of human abilities on wages is the Mincerian model. It assumes quadratic dependence of the logarithm of the expected earnings on the given number of years of schooling. According to the Mincer model, the earnings of an individual is on increasing function of the level of education, as measured by the years of formal schooling. Also, it is increasing and concave function of experience, measured simply by the age of and individual. The original version of the Mincerian model was subject to many generalisations. According to Lemieux (2006) the most important generalisation concerns much more complicated nonlinear relationship between the rates of returns from human capital investment and earnings. In spite of many generalisations, it seems that the Mincerian model is still a base for empirical analyses of wage distribution, as well as the relation between wages and existing human capital 1 .
One can also point out some disadvantages of the Mincer model. First, the model does not take into account other, beyond the level of education and work experience, the determinants of wages. Furthermore, it is possible to educate and work simultaneously. It is worth mentioning that accounting for such a case in economic data is nearly impossible.
Initially, Mincer estimated rates of returns from on-the-job training and their impact on the wage distribution for several different occupations. He showed that earnings profiles imply a decline in on-the-job training investments with age. Mincer also showed that on-the-job training investments increase with the level of schooling. Mincer concept prompted new studies, however the necessity of some modification of the model was crucial. For example the non-linear relationship between wages and schooling received particular attention; Lemieux, 2006, p. 4 and many others. Starting from Mincer (1974) the issues of wage and human capital distribution has been studied by many authors. The empirical analyses indicate that the return rate on education is no greater than 10% of initial income per additional year of education or 30-35% for achieving higher level. Several reviews of the empirical results can be found in the literature; see Psacharopoulos (1994) , Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2004) , Hanushek and Woessmann (2010) and Strauss, de La Maisonneuve (2007) . Initially, in the problem of estimation of the 1 The human capital earnings function has become a technique accepted for example by the courts in analyses of earnings. It is used to estimate the value of lost earnings due to injury or death or resulting from discrimination (see Chiswick, 2003, p. 25) .
Introduction 4 return on education, the simple linear regression with OLS estimator have been commonly used; see Becker and Chiswick (1966) and Mincer (1974) . In the last decade also quantile regression estimator was used by, among others, Ning (2010) or Newell, Reilly (2001) . There are, however, numerous contesting opinions in the literature expressing reservations towards the empirical results based on simple econometric frameworks. The issue of selection problems and heterogeneity in returns was addressed by Carneiro and Heckman (2002) and Blundell, Dearden and Sianesi (2005) . Also, the decision made by individual to take more education involves many factors, like individual ability, family background and preferences, which may be measured imprecisely. The endogeneity and causality problems in labour market studies was addressed by Heckman (1974) , Heckman et al. (2006 Heckman et al. ( , 2008 or Li and Tobias (2011) . The impact of this effects on the return on education was discussed by Card (2001) . Also, the importance of the observed and unobserved heterogeneity in the estimation of the return on education parameters was analysed by Willis and Rosen (1979) .
As the heterogeneity seems to be serious and interesting problem, the analyses of the heterogeneity were undertaken due to particular education levels (see Aakvik et al., 2010) as well as different groups (Henderson et al., 2011) and parameters estimates (Koop, Tobias, 2004 ).
Parameters of the Mincer regression are estimated using both individual and aggregated data observed for a particular country using labour force or employers surveys. On the macro level, Mincerian equation were estimated on the basis of regressions for both crosssection data and time series; see Hausman, Taylor (1981) , Moretti (2004) , Krueger and Lindahl (2001) . The main assumption for the cross sectional analysis is the homogeneity of regression parameters. Consequently, the impact of education and the experience on the observed wages does not vary across countries or across any groups of individuals.
Cross-country regressions were also performed by Hanushek and Zhang (2006) and recently Hanushek et al. (2015) , Montenegro et al. (2014) . They reported country heterogeneity of returns to human capital on the basis of qualitative analysis of estimated values across countries. The authors applied multilevel modelling strategy, building regression of resulted returns to skills variability on alternative skill measures (like numeracy, literacy, problem solving and others). However, a detailed insight into significance of observed returns to skill differences is still missing. Since the stochastic assumptions imposed in the underlying regression models may be different, the issue of formal statistical testing if observed returns to skill are different, is important.
The main goal of the paper is to analyse the empirical importance of heterogeneity of the return on education effect across European countries. We check if the standard econometric strategy, utilising panel regression is correct in the view of the aggregated data. Since the panel data approach relies on the imposed constancy of the return on education effect across the analysed set of countries, we relax this assumption in our research. The variability of parameters, describing the impact of years of schooling, and the experience on wages, is due to application of the system of Seemingly Unrelated Regression Equations (SURE). Each equation in the system is the Mincer regression corresponding to a particular country. The differences between parameters were tested given two alternative stochastic assumptions. In the first model, no contemporaneous correlations between error terms in the system is imposed. It is equivalent to estimation of return on education effects in each country separately. In the second approach the unrestricted covariance matrix of the error term is considered. Hence, possible non-zero correlations may change the statistical inference of parameters of interest. We discuss the results of testing and provide classification of a set of European countries with respect to the strength of the return on education effect.
Parameter heterogeneity in Mincer equation
The standard regression form of the Mincer equation, with observables limited to a particular country can be written in the following form: According to Mincer (1974) and Heckman et al. (2006) when specific measures of post-school investment are unavailable, potential work experience can be approximated simply by age.
In Zoghi (2010) , Lacuesta et al. (2011), Bolli and Zurlinden (2012) , Nilsen et al. (2011) 
where j denotes the number of a country. The error term tj  in (2) captures the impact of effects not explained by age and the average level of education of the group, to the variability of wage. Those effects may concern country specific structural or institutional conditions, cultural differences, the distribution of talents and others. Hence the proper stochastic assumptions in (1) and (2) are crucial when modelling the relationship between wage and the level of education. In the regression (2), having its roots in the Mincer theory, the endogeneity problem can be met, particularly with reference to the education variable. In order to resolve that problem estimation techniques utilising instrumental variables (IV approach) can be applied. However, as suggest Dickson and Harmon (2011)  . The system of equations (2) can be formulated in the following standard regression form:
. In the next step we stack the observations expressing the system of regression equations in the closed form:
Simple calculations yields the form of covariance matrix for the error term  in (3):
where  denotes the Kronecker product. The form of the covariance matrix of  makes the system (3) generalised linear regression. Given  , the Aitken Generalised Least Squares estimator of all parameters in the system can be expressed in the following form:
with the covariance matrix of estimator given as follows: 
With approximated small sample covariance matrix of the estimator:
The empirical importance of the system of regressions is supported when matrix S indicates that  is not diagonal. It is clearly implied by possible cross correlations of error terms.
Another important issue making the system analysis possible and nontrivial is the form of the matrix of explanatory variables X . In case of system of regressions (3) . Consequently, the matrix X takes the form:
This extremely simplifies the method of estimation since some basic properties of the Konecker product yields:
This result stays correct no matter if the covariance matrix is of diagonal or of the unrestricted form. However, in case of matrix (4) 
If the linear combination  involves parameters from different equations, the variance obtained on the basis of OLS estimator is different from the one obtained according to the EGLS procedure. This may cause different results of inference about  , particularly in case of testing the significance of some restrictions.
The aforementioned procedure can be applied for the system (2) in testing the country heterogeneity of parameters. Suppose we are interested in testing whether the difference between return on education in i-th country is significantly different from the return on education in j-th country. More formally we are interested in testing the following hypothesis framework:
. 0 : 0 :
This can be conducted on the basis of the function 
Empirical analysis
The empirical analysis presented in the paper is based on the cross-section series taken from the European Union Structure of Earnings Survey (SES), a large representative enterprise sample survey. The SES provides comparable information on the level of remuneration and characteristics of employees such as sex, age, occupation. The analysed dataset contains reliable data on wages and not declared one like in case of data gathered on the basis of labour force surveys (LFS). Additionally, LFS may not be representative, because the survey is not obligatory and hence a large (sometimes even more than 50%) refusal rate with regards to the question about the salary may occur. The SES data are representative and contain information taken from enterprises with at least 10 employees operating in all areas of the economy except public administration. Consequently our dataset does not include information about individuals working in small firms and self-employed. However, as the 11 majority of workers are employed in enterprises with at least 10 employees (see Table 4 ) and the structures of employment across analysed countries do not differ substantially we do not expect serious impact of this drawback.
Business activities, which are included in the survey, are those from enterprises operating in sections B to S excluding O according to NACE Rev.2; see Table 5 for detailed description in Appendix. The selection of the sample and conducting the survey is prepared by national statistics offices. The invaluable advantage of the survey is the credibility of data of individuals' wages. In opposite to data from Labour Force Survey (LFS), data on remuneration concerns the real data from employers and not those declared by respondents.
We do not have access to the observed individual wages from the SES and hence in the empirical analysis we consider partially aggregated information, covering average wage corresponding to the particular occupational group and appropriate age group.
The structure and distribution of remunerations can be described by the human capital level.
The available dataset contains information about occupation. It can be easily utilised in order to obtain approximated values of the education level. The occupation (profession) is defined as a set of tasks and duties characterized by high degree and similarity. The profession needs suitable skills and knowledge. A skill is defined as the ability to carry out the tasks and duties of given job (see International Standard Classifications: ISCO-08, 2012) . According to ISCO-08 we separate four major levels of skills. Skill levels are defined on the basis of the level of education and qualifications gained by on-the-job training or practice. The key factor for classification of professions is the level of required qualifications rather than the way of achieving them. According to ISC-08 methodology there are four levels of skills (see Table 1 (Table 6 in Appendix) shows that the lowest and the least diversified are the earnings in the group with primary level of education. Higher and more diversified wages one can notice in the group of better qualified workers. The group of those with tertiary education is the most heterogeneous. This set includes among others executive professionals, legislators, teachers, medical doctors and artists. The group of employees with secondary level of education is also moderately within heterogeneous. This group includes e.g. clerical support workers, sales workers and machine operators. Study of wages by age in the set of analysed countries (Table 7) indicates the relatively moderate diversification (coefficient of variation equals 0.3-0.4) in first two age intervals (namely less than 30 years and from 30 to 39 years). Higher wages and higher variation (cv = 0.5) is in a group of employees at age over 40 years.
The preliminary, qualitative analyses (see Tables 2, 6 and 7) indicate, that the existing diversification of wages in Europe with respect to the level of skills and labour market experience is strong. Also, higher wages are observed together with higher level of human capital accumulated by individuals. Our research strategy takes into account those empirical effects. Consequently, we estimate the total impact of changes in human capital on the wage level in European countries.
The parameters of regression equation (2) were subject to estimation. We assume that edutj is the mean skill level according to ISCO-08 of the employee in t-th major occupation group in country j; agetj -work experience measured by age interval of the employee in t-th major occupation group in country j (there are 5 intervals for age: 2 -less than 30 years, 3 -from 30 to 39 years, 4 -from 40 to 49 years, 5 -from 50 to 59 years, 6 -60 years or over); α0j -intercept for country j; α1j -shows the relative change of worker's salary caused by skills level increase; α2j , α3j -show the impact of work experience on wages. The parameters of the 13 above equation were estimated by OLS using cross-section data (64 observations for every country) concerning men and women in 2010 in 22 EU countries 3 .
The results of estimation are presented in Table 3 and estimated returns on education on the Figure 1 . In Table 3 we put the point estimates, standard errors (in italics) and p-values for zero restriction test of a particular parameter (in square brackets). There is positive and statistically significant impact of skills level on remuneration. Depending on country of region, the improvement of skill level resulted in 17-46% change of salaries, as confirmed in the literature. The estimated value of α1j parameter can be treated as measure of returns to education in j-th country. As it was mentioned above, the skills level can be easily mapped to the education level.
Analysing results presented in Table 3 it is clear that the highest returns to education have been noticed in NMS countries and Portugal. These economies are characterized by relatively low wages level and high wage dispersion (see Table 2 ). Moreover, the labour force in these countries is characterize by relatively worse educational attainment in tertiary degree and lower labour productivity, as compared to other countries (Figure 2 and 3) .
Additionally, total public expenditure on education (as % of GDP) are lower in these countries ( Figure 7) . The labour force participation in NMS countries and Portugal also seems to be lower than core EU15 (Figure 4 In most cases of the analysed countries the work experience plays significant role in wage formation. We take into account nonlinear dependency between wages and work experience (resulting from standard Mincer equation). In general, the level of wage can be described by quadratic function of individuals' work seniority. Each additional year of work experience is connected with an increase in the wage, however this effect stays true until the maximum level of compensation is reached. Then the average wage is not rising. The differences in returns to work experience are also diversified among countries. Although direct economic interpretation of estimated α2j parameter as return to work experience is not allowed due to nonlinearities, we can see that distribution of these estimates is similar to that for α1j values.
The lowest values are in NMS countries and the highest in core EU15.
The system of regressions (2) enables us to formally test differences in parameters across countries. In particular, we are interested in testing whether the parameters describing return on education (α1j), are heterogeneous across countries. Those parameters were individually statistically significant, however a detailed insight into its heterogeneity across countries is subject to analysis. We perform a series of tests of the form (4) Sweden while in the second group the rest of countries are included. The statistical uncertainty about the differences between parameters describing return on education in a particular country is substantial. Hence, given simple stochastic structure of the model, it is impossible to categorize countries in a nontrivial way.
In case of a more complex stochastic assumptions, with unrestricted covariance matrix  (see Figure 6 ), we can distinguish five groups of countries with statistically similar return on education parameter. In the first group, with the lowest return on education, we still have Denmark and Sweden, but the rest of countries were split into four groups, separable from the statistical point of view. The Netherlands, Finland, Ireland, Belgium, France is in the second group, Spain, Latvia, Austria, Germany, Italy, United Kingdom, Slovakia, Czech Republic and Estonia constitute the third group, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia and Bulgaria defines fourth group and Romania and Portugal is the last group, representing countries with the highest return on education.
Conclusions
The main goal of the paper was to estimate the Mincer equation with the assumption of constancy of parameters across countries relaxed. The variability of parameters, describing the impact of years of schooling, and the experience, to the wages, was obtained by application of the system of seemingly unrelated regression equations. We tested formally the differences between parameters of interest in two settings. Initially, no contemporaneous correlations between error terms in the system is imposed, while in the second approach the unrestricted covariance matrix is considered.
Preliminary analysis showed statistical significance of skills level impact on wage level in analysed set of countries. The value of estimated returns to education rate vary from 17% in Scandinavian countries to 40% and more in Southern Europe countries.
In general, countries with low estimated returns to education can be characterized by higher labour force participation rates, better educated population, higher public expenditures on education and lower dispersion of wages. Moreover, in this group of countries the job experience seems to be much more valuable as compared to the remaining countries.
The conducted analyses indicated the serious concerns about the stochastic structure in a system of regressions applied for country comparisons. The estimates of parameters of equations, describing return on education effect, vary across countries. However for predominant cases its differences are not statistically significant when simple stochastic assumptions, imposing no correlations between countries, are considered. The contemporaneous correlations of error terms in the SURE system are empirically supported.
Also, rich parameterisation of covariance matrix of contemporaneous relations reduced statistical uncertainty. Hence, the inference about return on education effect in a set of countries becomes more diversed. In the case of the independent regressions, the results of tests, about the differences between parameters, describing return on education effect, is unclear and yields great uncertainty. Given more complex stochastic structure of dependence between error terms, it was possible to classify a set of countries in a nontrivial way. The testing procedure distinguishes five separable groups of countries with statistically different return on education effect. Hence, the linkages between countries, expressed in the model by contemporaneous correlations of the error term is empirically important and provide much more interesting results about functions of interest, making the statistical inference about regression parameters unchanged. Consequently, testing the heterogeneity of parameters in Mincer regressions is not an easy task and can be performed in the system regression approach with more complicated stochastic assumptions. Skill level: 1 -elementary qualifications and primary or the first stage of basic education, 2 -secondary levels of education (basic vocational, general and vocational comprehensive) and post-or non-tertiary levels, 3 -first stage tertiary education, 4 -tertiary level of education; n -no. of observations; mean -average wage in the group; cv -coefficient of variation. 2 -less than 30 years, 3 -from 30 to 39 years, 4 -from 40 to 49 years, 5 -from 50 to 59 years, 6 -60 years or over; n -no. of observations; mean -average wage in the group; cv -coefficient of variation.
